
Girls:

Grades Pants/ Skirts Tops Shoes Accessories/ hair

K-8 *Plaid jumper, skirt, or skort; no
more than 2” above knee; shorts
must be worn underneath skirts
and jumpers.

*Solid Navy blue or khaki pants.
No “leggings” or yoga pants.

*Tights or ankle covering socks
(including knee highs) should be
worn under jumpers.

*Solid navy blue or khaki dress
shorts may be worn August-
October 31st and April 1st - End
of School Year.

*Solid color (white,
navy blue, hunter
green collared
shirt.
*No logos on
shirts.
*Shirt must be
tucked at all times.
*Short or long
sleeves as per
weather.
*Sweaters (plain
navy or white - no
labels or words)
may be worn over
a blouse or shirt.
*Undergarments
should be pale in
color.

*Black, brown, or
navy in color; boat
style or Sperry style
shoes are permitted.
No heels larger than
½ inch in height and
boots are not
permissible. The
only exception to
boots is during the
winter months,
students may wear
snow boots to school
and bring acceptable
uniform shoes to
change into.

*Sweatshirts (SPJ, Western, Central Catholic, or
plain navy blue) are permitted in class over a
school uniform shirt. No hoodies are to be worn
on regular uniform days. Hoodies are permitted on
Out of Uniform days. Crew style or ¼ zip
sweatshirts are permitted on regular school days.
*No make-up.
*Clear or light pink (subtle) nail polish is permitted.
*A plain black, navy, or brown belt must be worn
on garments with belt loops.
*No leggings are allowed.
*Girls may wear tights or socks (Solid white, black,
navy blue, or hunter green) which are at least
above the ankle and have no trim or labels.
*One pair of button style earrings may be worn.
*Religious necklaces may be worn.
*Headbands, bows, and barrettes may be worn
(navy blue, white, hunter green, or school plaid).
No large or distracting adornments.
*No distracting hairstyles or colors.

Out of
Uniform
Days

*Girls may wear nice jeans (no
holes) on out of uniform days.
No leggings.

*Girls may wear
spirit tops on spirit
days with jeans;
on Dress up days,
no sleeveless tops
or jeans.

*Standard dress
shoes, tennis shoes,
and fashion boots
are permitted; no
sandals; no
open-toed shoes
should be worn.

Mass *Girls should wear plaid skirts or
jumpers to Mass.
*Tights or ankle covering socks
(including knee highs) should be
worn under jumpers.

*Girls should wear
white button up
oxford-style shirts
with their plaids.

*Standard dress
shoes (see above).

*No hooded sweatshirts are to be worn in Mass.



Gym
Uniform

Solid navy blue sweat pants
or athletic shorts are required
on gym days.

Grey t- shirt with
SPJ logo
purchased
through the
school office or
Gameday

Athletic shoes or
sneakers should be
worn on gym days.
Solid white, black,
navy blue, or hunter
green socks which
are at least above
the ankle and have
no trim or labels
should be worn on
gym days.



Boys:

Grades Pants Tops Shoes Accessories

K-8 *Solid navy blue or khaki pants.

*Solid navy blue or khaki shorts
may be worn August- October
31st and April 1st - End of
School Year.

*Solid color (white, navy blue,
hunter green collared shirt.
*No logos on shirts.
*Shirt must be tucked at all times.
*Short or long sleeves as per
weather.
*Sweaters (plain navy or white - no
labels or words) may be worn over
a blouse or shirt.
*Undershirts must be the same
color as the school uniform shirt
and should be tucked in at all
times.

*Black, brown, or
navy in color; boat
style or Sperry style
shoes are permitted.
Boots are not
permissible. The
only exception to
boots is during the
winter months,
students may wear
snow boots to
school and bring
acceptable uniform
shoes to change
into.

*Sweatshirts (SPJ, Western,
Central Catholic, or plain navy
blue) are permitted in class over
a school uniform shirt. No
hoodies are to be worn on
regular uniform days. Hoodies
are permitted on Out of Uniform
days. Crew style or ¼ zip
sweatshirts are permitted on
regular school days.

*A plain black, navy, or brown
belt must be worn on garments
with belt loops.

*Religious necklaces may be
worn.

*No distracting hairstyles or
colors. No faux-hawks,
mohawks and hair must not
touch the collar.

*Socks must be solid white,
black, navy blue, or hunter
green which are at least above
the ankle and have no trim or
labels.

Out of Uniform
Days

*Boys may wear nice jeans (no
holes) on out of uniform days.

*Boys may wear spirit tops on
spirit days with jeans; on Dress up

*Standard dress
shoes, tennis shoes,



days, no jeans. and boots are
permitted.

Mass *Solid navy blue or khaki pants. *Boys should wear white button up
oxford-style shirts with a hunter
green, navy blue or school plaid
tie.

*Standard dress
shoes (see above).

*No hooded sweatshirts are to
be worn in Mass.

Gym
Uniform

Solid navy blue sweat pants
or athletic shorts are required
on gym days.

Grey t- shirt with SPJ logo
purchased through the school
office or Gameday

Athletic shoes or
sneakers should
be worn on gym
days. Solid white,
black, navy blue, or
hunter green socks
which are at least
above the ankle and
have no trim or
labels should be
worn on gym days.

Uniforms will be checked
regularly by the school
staff.Students who are not
in compliance with the
dress code will be
reminded to correct
infractions. After repeated
instances, a dress code
notification form will be
sent home with the
students for the parents to
sign and return.

Final decisions regarding
school uniform rest with the
principal/administration.


